Electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) has been applied for the quantitative evaluation of Cl ingress into concrete. In order to obtain quantitative data on Cl concentration, the measurement conditions were discussed statistically in detail and sample measurement conditions were introduced. The absolute concentrations of Cl obtained through EPMA were found to be equivalent with wet analysis and the effect of matrix differences to be negligible. By using the difference in chemical composition between cement paste and aggregate measured by EPMA with a spatial resolution of 100 µm, it was possible to discriminate the paste part in concrete. Since Cl penetrates into concrete through the paste part, the Cl concentration profile obtained by EPMA is useful for the estimation of the apparent Cl diffusion coefficient, D a . The quantified value of Cl concentrations obtained with EPMA were confirmed through comparison with traditional slicing and grinding methods. Based on the measurement results, the D a value was calculated for various concrete mixtures and the results were found to be equivalent with those yielded by conventional methods.
Introduction
Electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) is an analysis method that allows the quantification of elemental concentrations with high spatial resolution and sensitivity on a solid surface as well as the measurement of the area distribution of elements. An apparatus with 4 or 5 spectrometers of the wavelength disperse type (WDS) is typically used these days for the simultaneous analysis of several elements. The element distribution measurement results are displayed as colored map images using a color scale, giving users an excellent visual grasp of element distribution.
EPMA was developed mainly for the fields of metallurgy and petrography. The first application of color mapping in the field of concrete technology was a study by Kobayashi et al. (1988 Kobayashi et al. ( -1, 1988 displaying the movement and accumulation of sodium and chloride ions by carbonation at the carbonation front. From this first application of color mapping, EPMA has been used effectively for various purposes related in particular to the durability of concrete such as the distribution of chloride and sulfur (Kawahigashi et al. 1992) , chemical corrosion by sulfate (Sasaki et al.1994) , leaching of calcium (Saito et al.1996) , and chloride penetration through cracks (Win et al.2004) . Recently, to allow the precise estimation of material transport, complex advanced models considering the material transport of various elements have been developed (for example, Tang and Nilsson 1997 , Bentz and Garboczi 2001 , Maekawa and Ishida 2001 . As EPMA offers a high degree of spatial resolution for various elements, it is expected to be an effective tool for verifying complex advanced models for material transport in concrete (Johannesson et al.2005) .
When EPMA began being used in the field of concrete technology, only color map images were available. However, rising computing power availability has made it possible to use numerical data obtained by EPMA in many ways. For example, the chloride concentration in the objective area was calculated by averaging the numerical data of corresponding pixels (Kawahigashi et al. 1991) or a chloride concentration profile was obtained from area analysis (Shiraki et al. 1990 for normal concrete, Jensen et al. 1999 for paste, Mori et al. 2002 for ultra-high strength concrete) . Because the quality of the quantification by EPMA depends on the sample preparation and measurement procedure, in order to improve versatility and reproducibility, a committee within the Japan Society of Civil Engineers (JSCE) established a standard, JSCE-G574-2005, specifying sample preparation, measurement procedure, and numerical calculation of measured results (JSCE Standard 2005 -1, JSCE 2006 . In addition, standardization of EPMA is now under discussion by ISO/TC202. This paper discusses special requirements for the analysis of concrete, based on the average level of devices.
As basic data for the JSCE standard, the authors have developed a method for estimating the chloride diffusion coefficient based on a chloride profile measured by EPMA . The spatial resolution of EPMA is better than that of conventional methods such as the slicing method (JSCE Standards 2004) and the grinding method (NORDTEST 1995 , ASTM 2004 . By using EPMA, a larger number of data points is available, 1 thereby reducing apparent diffusion coefficient estimation errors. EPMA measurement of chloride concentration profiles is anticipated to present two problems. One is that the matrix effect on quantification is complex. Concrete being a porous material having various mixture proportions and different degrees of hydration, accurately quantified values are considered difficult to obtain. The other problem is uneven chloride concentration profiles having a spatial resolution of less than 1 mm owing to the arbitrary mixture of paste and aggregate. Moreover, the various measurement parameters may affect the measurement results.
Based on the above, to establish a measurement method of element concentration profiles with high spatial resolution, chlorine, Cl, were chosen as the investigation focus of this study because Cl ingress is one of the most important factors affecting the durability of concrete. The effectiveness of this method on concrete technology has been reported in a study on round robin testing carried out by a working group discussing the JSCE standard (Mori et al.2005) . EPMA is used to evaluate total Cl content, which is composed of Cl ions in pore solution, chemically bound Cl in AFm phases such as Friedel's salt, and physically bound Cl in C-S-H. Only Cl ions in pore solution are expected to ingress into concrete. However, an apparent Cl diffusion coefficient, D a , which is a coefficient describing the "apparent diffusion" of total Cl, is used to evaluate Cl ingress in many cases and Cl profiles obtained by EPMA are useful to estimate D a . This paper mainly deals with the basic factors affecting the quantification results in greater detail based on previous studies ).
Outline of EPMA and subjects of investigation
2.1 EPMA EPMA is an analytical method that uses an electron probe, in other words a convergent electron beam. The characteristic X-ray corresponding to the chemical composition of the sample is generated by the irradiation of the electron beam on a solid surface under vacuum. By analyzing the wavelength and intensity of the characteristic X-ray, it is possible to qualify and quantify the chemical composition of the sample at the location where the electron beam is irradiated. This is the basic principle of point analysis using EPMA.
The map image of an element can be obtained by scanning the sample with a fixed step width under a fixed electron beam, resulting in a map image of the element composed of pixels corresponding to the beam size. For example, using an electron beam with a diameter (probe diameter) of 100 µm, a step width of 100 µm, and a specimen size of 40 x 40 mm, a set of 400 x 400 pixels is obtained. The quantity of the objective element is initially expressed as an intensity of characteristic X-ray. The intensity of the X-ray is converted to mass% by using a calibration curve separately prepared based on standard samples. The concentration is expressed in a color scale and a 2D image of element distribution is obtained.
Key points of the investigation
As a nature of EPMA, only one cut surface is measured and this means that the results are affected by the uneven distribution of aggregate. In order to avoid the effect of aggregate, the paste was separated from the aggregate based on the differences in the chemical compositions of the paste and aggregate. Because Cl is expected to penetrate into concrete through the paste but not through the aggregate, this procedure is thought to be reasonable. Regarding the effect of the interfacial transitional zone (ITZ), one measurement indicated its existence by characteristic Cl penetration along coarse aggregate even in the case of ultra-high strength concrete when water suction occurred (Hosokawa et al. 2003) . However, in ordinary concrete such as marine structures and in every concrete examined in this study, no preferential penetration along ITZ was observed (Sato et al. 2004) .
Cl concentrations in the paste part were averaged along the same penetration depth from the concrete surface and used to make a Cl concentration profile. In order to obtain a sound profile representing the true concentration in concrete sample, the following three series of investigations were carried out. The factors and levels of investigation are listed in Table 1 .
(1) Series 1: Quantitativity and measurement conditions The characteristic X-ray generated by the irradiation of an electron beam being affected by the existence of a matrix (matrix effect), it is necessary to take into account the matrix effect for accurate quantification (Goldstein et al. 2003) . The matrix effect includes the atomic number effect, X-ray absorption effect, and X-ray fluorescence effect caused by the different combinations of elements compared to standard materials. In cement paste, pore volume and existence of hydrates are expected to affect the matrix effect also. Therefore, in order to clarify the quantitativity of Cl, cement pastes having different concentrations of Cl were prepared and the results of measurement by EPMA and wet analysis as the standard were compared. The matrix effect of cement paste is expected to be caused also by differences in cement composition, W/C, and porosity related to the degree of hydration or age, and thus the effects of these factors were examined. The quantification accuracy was examined by changing the number of pixels averaged to obtain one data point to make a concentration profile. When the electron current density is too high, the sample is known to be damaged. For instance, Na and K in glass move from the surface of the sample toward the inside by irradiating the electron beam (JEOL 1983) . Therefore, the effect of current density was examined by changing the probe diameter.
(2) Series 2: Discrimination of paste and aggregate The discrimination of paste and aggregate was examined by using the differences between their chemical compositions, as listed in Table 2 . Mortars having different sand/cement ratios ( Table 1) were made in order to check the ability to discriminate between paste and aggregate. The differences in the CaO, SiO 2 , and SO 3 contents of paste and aggregate were used for discrimination on a pixel by pixel basis. The effects of pixel size and probe diameter on the Cl concentration and the discriminating ability were also investigated.
(3) Series 3: Applicability for the evaluation of Cl diffusion in concrete The measurement procedures optimized through Series 1 and 2 were applied for the evaluation of Cl diffusion in concrete immersed in a chloride solution. The measurement results by EPMA were compared with conventional methods and the repeatability and accuracy of the EPMA method were examined. From the measured Cl concentration profile, apparent diffusion coefficients were estimated and compared with those obtained by conventional methods. Table 3 outlines the materials used in this study. The Cl concentration was adjusted by adding NaCl to the mixing water. The mixture proportions and general properties of concrete are shown in Table 4 . For the examination of repeatability, concrete of 50N was used. Concrete slump was not controlled strictly but no material segregation *1) Underline indicates the level fixed to examine other factors. *2) Mortar used had W/C = 0.50 and Cl concentration = C×1.0 mass%. *3) Replacement ratio by slag was 40 mass%. *4) Replacement ratio by fly ash was 20 mass%. was observed. Air content was in the range of 3.0 to 5.0%.
Experiments

Materials and mixture proportion
Preparation of specimens
The paste of Series 1 and the mortar of Series 2 were mixed in the amount of 1 liter using a mortar mixer with a 2 liter capacity. The mixtures were cast in a plastic container of 40 x 60 x 100 mm and sealed. At 1 day, the specimens were demolded and cured until 28 days of age in a moist condition. For one case in Series 1 checking the effect of age, the curing period was extended to 91 and 182 days. The concrete of Series 3 was mixed in the amount of 25 liters using a pan type forced-mixing mixer with a 50 liter capacity. For 50N, 40N, and 30N, concrete was cast in cylindrical molds of φ100 x H200 mm. For 40BB and 40FB, concrete was cast in rectangular molds of 100 x 100 x 400 mm. Specimens were demolded and cured in water at 20ºC until 28 days of age.
Immersion test in chloride solution
The immersion tests of concrete were carried out according to JSCE-G572-2003. For 50N and 30N, one surface of φ100 mm of a cylinder specimen was cut and exposed to a chloride solution. For 40N, the exposed surface was the mold surface. For 40BB and 40FB, 5 surfaces of a rectangular specimen were coated with epoxy resin and the specimens were exposed to a chloride solution. The condition of exposure was 3% NaCl solution at 20ºC for 91 days.
Analytical condition of EPMA
EPMA analysis was carried out basically according to JSCE-G574-2005 (JSCE 2005 . The detailed procedure is explained in the literature (JSCE 2005-2) . For Series 1 and 2, following moist curing, a specimen of 40 x 40 x 10 mm was sliced as a sample for EPMA measurement. The sliced specimen was reinforced by intrusion with epoxy resin not containing chlorine and ground to obtain a smooth surface. The ground sample was dried under vacuum and coated with carbon for EPMA analysis. The concrete of Series 3 was cut in parallel with the direction of Cl penetration from the immersion surface in a piece measuring 75 mm (W) x 30 mm (D) x 15 mm (H). The cut specimen was treated similarly to the samples of Series 1 and 2. EPMA was done using 5 WDS detector channels to enable simultaneous measurement of Cl, Ca, Si, and S.
The measurement conditions consisted in acceleration voltage of 15 kV, beam current of 100 nA, unit measurement time of 40 ms/point, pixel size of 100 µm, and probe diameter of 50 µm. In order to examine the damage caused by electron beam irradiation and the effect of pixel size and probe diameter, the pixel size and probe diameter were modified as shown in Table 1 . The beam current for the examination of the damage caused by beam irradiation of Series 1 was set at 50 nA. Halite for Cl, wollastonite for Ca and Si, and anhydrite for S were used as the standard materials.
Cl concentration measurement by wet analysis
The specimens of Series 1 and 2 used for EPMA analysis were also used for wet analysis. The specimens were sliced perpendicular to the direction of Cl ingress and ground for Cl concentration measurement by acid dissolution and potentiometric titration according to JIS A 1154. Specimens of 30N, 40BB, and 40FB of Series 3 were ground with a milling machine from the exposed surface at 2 or 3 mm intervals and the ground powder was used for Cl concentration measurement by wet analysis to obtain Cl concentration profiles (grinding method). Specimens of 40N and 50N of Series 3 were sliced at 7 mm intervals (the first 3 mm from the surface were excluded) and Cl concentrations were measured by wet analysis according to JSCE-G572-2003 to obtain Cl concentration profiles (slicing method). The aggregate contents of the powders obtained with the grinding and slicing methods were estimated by measuring insoluble content according to the F-18 method of the Japan Cement Association and NDIS 3422 using sodium gluconate.
Results and discussions
Series 1: Quantitativity and measurement conditions (1) Quantitativity of Cl concentration in cement paste
An example of area analysis by EPMA (400 x 400 pixels) is shown in Fig. 1 . All the measured values of Cl concentration by EPMA are averaged and plotted against the values obtained through wet analysis in Fig. 2 . The Cl concentration obtained through EPMA was converted from the intensity of the characteristic X-ray to mass concentration of paste with a calibration curve using halite as the standard. The effect of density difference between paste and halite on Cl concentration was calibrated.
The measurement results obtained through EPMA show excellent linear correlation with the results obtained through wet analysis. For Cl, matrix effects on quantification by EPMA are found to be negligible. In general, the calibration of Cl concentration by EPMA should be based on the calibration curve between the intensity of the characteristic X-ray and the Cl concentration by wet analysis, as illustrated in Fig. 5 . However, it is fortunate that when the Cl concentration of cement paste is calibrated using halite as the standard, the effect of the matrix on quantification is limited and it is easy and practical to use halite as a standard for quantification.
(2) Effect of matrix Figure 2 shows the measurement results of BB and FB as well as N. There is a linear correlation between measurement results obtained through EPMA and wet analysis regardless of the type of cement. This indicates that the effect of the matrix through differences in the composition of cement is negligible. The effects of the water to binder ratio (W/B) and curing period on the measurement results of Cl concentration by EPMA and wet analysis are shown in Figs. 3 and 4 , respectively. The general trend of the effects of W/C and curing period on the measurement results by EPMA is the same as that of wet analysis. Therefore, the quantification of Cl by EPMA using halite as the standard is judged accurate enough without special consideration of the mix proportion and curing period. When the chemical composition of the cement or microstructure differs significantly, a similar examination may be required.
(3) Detection limit of Cl concentration
Generally, concrete contains some Cl and this Cl concentration is express as C 0 and used for the estimation of D a as explained in JSCE-G572-2003. Therefore, it is important to clarify the Cl detection limit by EPMA. In this study, the source of Cl in concrete is assumed to solely be the cement. Assuming Cl content of cement to be 0.007 mass% and W/B in a range of 0.30 to 0.50, C 0 is approximately 0.005 mass%.
In the case of point analysis by EPMA, in order to detect a minor element with a reliability of 99.7%, the net count rate, N P -N B , which is the difference between the count rate of the characteristic X-ray N P and background N B , should be more than three times standard deviation σ of N P -N B , as indicated by Eq. 1 (JEOL 1983-2). For minor elements, it is possible to assume N P ≒N B , and V is transformed to Eq. (3).
Based on the measurement results of Cl concentration in the range of 0 to 1.0 mass%-cement shown in Fig. 2 , the count rate of the characteristic X-ray, which is an average value of 400 x 400 pixels, is plotted against the Cl concentration obtained through wet analysis. This relationship is shown in Fig. 5 . The count rate in Fig. 5 is normalized to the current value of 100 nA i.e. the value of the measured count rate divided by the measured current and multiplied by 100 nA. When the added amount of Cl is 0 mass%-cement, count rate N P was 5.57, 5.86, and 6.14 for N, BB, and FB, respectively. The count rates of background N B obtained from the intercept to the y axis of linear regression lines in Fig. 5 were 5.22, 5.57, and 5.84 for N, BB, and FB, respectively. From these data, N P -N B corresponding to the count rates of the characteristic X-ray of Cl concentration C 0 were 0.35, 0.29, and 0.30 for N, BB, and FB, respectively. The condition where N P -N B is larger than the detection limit is discussed in the following section. When the Cl concentration profile is made with the EPMA method, by averaging the Cl concentrations of pixels at the same depth, one representative value of Cl concentration at that depth is used. The number of pixels in this procedure is assumed as n. When variance V of the concentration of n pixels is known, the interval estimation of average µ is described by Eq. (4) using
where x = Sample average.
Assuming one side of 99.7% confidence interval as α, α is described by Eq. (5).
By using Eq. (1), the judgment equation is described as Eq. (6).
α depends on n, and the left-hand side of Eq. (6) is known through experiments. The minimum number of pixels used for averaging can thus be obtained. The relationship between pixel number n used for averaging and α is shown in Fig. 6 . When n increases, the value of α and the detection limit decrease. The minimum numbers of pixels n satisfying Eq. (6) are 767, 1137, and 1116 for N, BB, and FB, respectively. Assuming the measurement width of an EPMA sample perpendicular to the direction of Cl ingress as 75 mm, the pixel size as 100 µm, the interval of Cl concentration profile in the paste part as 1 mm, and the ratio of the paste part to total pixels as 17%, the number of pixels existing in a 1 mm interval in the paste part is 1275, the corresponding value of α is 0.27, and the detection limit becomes lower than C 0 of 0.005 mass%. (4) Accuracy of quantification of Cl concentration As known from the color mapping of Fig. 1 , the distribution of the Cl concentration in paste is inhomogeneous. The standard deviation of Cl concentrations of all pixels of sample N is plotted against the Cl concentration as shown in Fig. 7 . The standard deviation of measured values increases with increases in Cl concentration. The coefficient of variation was calculated from Fig. 7 and is shown in Fig. 8 . Except the point around 0 mass% of Cl concentration, the coefficient of variation is approximately 30% and the Cl concentration of pixels used for averaging can be considered constant when it is expressed as a relative ratio. The reason of the large coefficient of variation around 0 mass% may be caused by background variations.
One side of the 95% confidence interval with 30% coefficient of variation is expressed by the relative percentage against the average value of Cl concentration (relative error), as shown in Fig. 9 . It can be seen in that figure that the relative error decreases as the number of pixels increases and it becomes less than several % for pixel numbers greater than 750. This indicates that the accuracy of quantification of one pixel is low because of the short unit measurement time, but increasing the number of pixels for averaging yields the same improvement effect on quantification accuracy as increasing the measurement time. The relationship between the Cl concentration and estimated absolute error based on the coefficient of variation in Fig. 9 was calculated for the averaged numbers of pixels of 750 and 1500 and is shown in Fig. 10 . The absolute error increases with increases in Cl concentration. For example, the absolute error of Cl concentration is estimated as 0.022 mass% when the Cl concentration is 1.0 mass% and the number of pixels is 750. This level of accuracy is considered high enough to make a Cl concentration profile in concrete. 
(5) Effect of measurement conditions on sample damage by electron beam irradiation
The Cl distribution in N cement paste was measured with a high spatial resolution and is shown in Fig. 11 . When the pixel size was 0.5 µm, Cl concentration locations less than 10 µm in diameter were detected. These locations of high Cl concentration are estimated as Friedel's salt (3CaO･Al 2 O 3 ･CaCl 2 ･10H 2 O) based on the data of other elements such as Al and S that were measured simultaneously.
The variation in the relative count rate of the characteristic X-ray with time when the electron beam continuously irradiates the same position of high Cl concentration shown as white points in Fig. 11 was measured and is shown in Fig. 12 . When the probe diameter was larger than the area of Cl concentration, the centers of the probe and Cl concentrated area were set at the same position. As shown in Fig. 12 , a smaller probe with higher current density showed a larger decrease in the relative count rate. When the probe size was 1 to 25 µm, a significant decrease in count rate was detected after 1 s of irradiation. This indicates the necessity of paying attention to the beam diameter, the beam current, and the measurement time at one pixel. When the beam size was larger than 50 µm and the beam current was 50nA, the current density was sufficiently low and no decreasing tendency in the count rate was detected, indicating the feasibility of stable analysis of Cl concentrations regardless of the current density and unit measurement time. Fig. 14. The points between the paste and aggregate parts are considered as pixels that contain both paste and aggregate. The points having a lower CaO concentration are considered as a mixture with voids in one pixel. From this measurement, the range of cement paste is expressed as 18 mass% < CaO < 68 mass% and 2 mass% < SiO 2 < 28 mass%. Moreover, SO 3 being an element included only in paste but not in aggregate, it is effective for the discrimination between paste and aggregate. Based on the histogram of SO 3 concentration, the range of cement paste was 0.5 mass% < SO 3 < 6.25 mass%.
Series
The average values of Cl concentration in the paste part of mortars having different S/C were plotted against S/C, are shown in Fig. 15 . The Cl concentration was 1.0 mass%-cement and W/C was 0.50. Paste was discrimi- Cl concentration (mass%) nated by the difference in CaO, SiO 2 , and SO 3 contents between paste and aggregate. The Cl concentrations in the paste part of mortars with S/C = 2.0 and 3.0 were equivalent with the Cl concentration in paste with S/C = 0. This indicates successful discrimination of the paste part using this procedure.
(2) Effects of pixel size and probe diameter on the Cl concentration The relationship between the pixel size and the Cl concentration is shown in Fig. 16 (a) . The relationship between the pixel size and the ratio discriminated as paste (discrimination ratio = pixel number recognized as paste/total number of pixels) is shown in Fig. 16 (b) . The relationship between the pixel size and absolute error of Cl concentration estimated from the 95% confidence interval is shown in Fig. 16 (c) . Figure 16 (a) indicates that quantitativity is adequate in the pixel size range of 25 to 100 µm because the same Cl concentrations were obtained. The reason why higher Cl concentration was detected for the pixel size of 10 µm may be the further discrimination of fine pores. The reason why lower Cl concentration was detected for the pixel size of 200 µm may be the contamination of larger pores.
As shown in Fig. 16 (b) , the larger the pixel size that is used, the lower the ratio of pixels recognized as paste, because the ratio of pixels containing both paste and aggregate increases. As shown in Fig. 16 (c) , the absolute error of Cl concentration decreases with increase in pixel size, and measurement with a pixel size larger than 50 µm can be recommend.
Based on the above, when measurement of the Cl concentration in the paste part is aimed for, from the viewpoints of quantitativity, discrimination of paste, and CaO concentration (mass%) absolute error, it is preferable to use a pixel size and probe diameter in the range of 50 to 100 µm. Comparing the cases when the probe diameter is the same as the pixel size and half the pixel size, no differences in the discrimination of paste part and quantitativity are seen.
Series 3: Applicability for the evaluation of Cl diffusion in concrete (1) Repeatability
One example of area analysis by EPMA of the Cl concentration distribution in one of three concrete specimens of 50N is shown in Fig. 17 . The Cl concentration profiles of three concrete specimens averaged at 1 mm intervals in the direction of Cl ingress are shown in Fig. 18 . The Cl concentration profiles in the paste part were obtained using the method described in the section 3.2.
The Cl concentration profiles of concrete and in the paste part through EPMA method and the slicing method gave largely the same results and the accuracy of quantification by the EPMA method was confirmed again in concrete measurements. Deriving from the nature of EPMA measurement, the Cl concentration profiles on one cut surface of three different specimens of concrete showed significant differences whereas the slicing method showed high repeatability as shown in Fig.   18(a) . However, Cl penetrates into concrete through the paste part and EPMA can evaluate Cl movement in this paste part only. Therefore, it is only natural that reasonable repeatability was confirmed for the Cl concentration profiles of the paste part in concrete, as shown in Fig. 18  (b) . The coefficients of variation of the Cl concentration profiles of the three specimens, which is a total average of the coefficients of variation at each depth, are summarized in Table 5 . The coefficient of variation of the Cl concentration profile in the paste part through the EPMA method is equivalent with that obtained with the conventional slicing method. The merit of the EPMA method is the high spatial resolution and much greater number of data points for the regression calculation to estimate D a . (3) Verification of the accuracy of quantification by EPMA in concrete The detection limit and the accuracy of quantification were discussed for paste in section 4.1. Here, a similar discussion will be carried out for concrete, using a Cl concentration profile in the paste part of 40N concrete with 1 mm intervals. The total number of pixels in a 1 mm interval was 7500 and the average number of pixels judged as paste was 1130, with a standard deviation of 237.
The relationship between the count rate of the characteristic X-ray and the Cl concentration is shown in Fig.  21 (a) . The count rate corresponding to C 0 was 5.10 and the count rate corresponding to Cl = 0 mass% was 4.78, thus a difference of 0.32 between the two. The Cl concentration of C 0 was 0.0049 mass%. In order to detect the Cl concentration corresponding to the count rate of 0.32, the required number of pixels was 828. This number was obtained using the calculation explained in section 4.1 (3) and is equivalent with the required number of 767 pixels for detecting Cl = 0.005 mass% in paste discussed in section 4.1 (3).
The relationship between the average Cl concentration of pixels judged as paste and the coefficient of variation is shown in Fig. 21 (b) with the results of the paste shown in Fig. 8 . The relationship between the Cl concentration and the absolute error is shown in Fig. 21 (c) . The relationships of concrete and paste are equivalent and these results indicate that the conclusion that 1000 pixels is a preferable number for accurate analysis in the discussion for the paste is confirmed in concrete again. In Fig. 21 (c) , at higher Cl concentrations than 0.75 mass%, the reason why the absolute error decreases lies in the greater number of pixels judged as paste with higher Cl concentrations than 0.75 mass%. As shown in Fig. 19 (a) , Cl penetrated from the mold surface and the extent of penetration was limited in the area having "wall effects." The paste content is richer near the mold surface and the portion of paste is greater than at deeper locations free from Cl penetration. different depending of the nature of the surface (whether mold surface or cut surface). Cl penetrates only in the paste part. Therefore, the Cl concentration should be measured for the paste part and not for the concrete. One more important fact is the decrease in Cl concentration near the surface as shown in Figs. 18 and 20. Based on EPMA measurement, there are Cl concentration peaks near the surface. This detailed distribution of Cl concentration seems difficult to detect with the slicing and grinding methods. Therefore, when slicing and grinding methods are used to estimate D a , special attention should be paid for the Cl concentration data at the surface of the concrete exposed to the Cl solution.
Conclusions
The measurement of Cl concentration profiles by EPMA was studied and the following conclusions were obtained.
(1) Because Cl penetrates into concrete through the paste part, the quantitativity of the EPMA method for Cl concentration using paste samples was confirmed. The average values of all pixels obtained by area analysis of EPMA gave equivalent values by wet analysis. The effect of matrix differences in the cement paste was limited and the effect of the type of cement, W/C, and curing period was almost negligible. (2) Based on the statistical discussions of a detection limit and quantification errors for Cl concentrations, the use of approximately 1000 pixels is recommended for averaging. When more than 750 pixels were used, it was possible to reduce the quantification relative error to less than several %. (3) Regarding damage by electron beam irradiation, when the probe diameter is 1 to 25 µm, special at- tention had to be paid to the beam current and unit measurement time because a decrease in the count rate of the characteristic X-ray of Cl was detected after 1 s of irradiation. When the probe diameter was set to a value larger than 50µm, the decrease in count rate was small and the effect of current density was negligible. (4) Taking into account the difference in chemical composition between the paste part in concrete and aggregate, it was possible to discriminate between the pixels of paste and aggregate. From the viewpoints of quantitativity, discrimination of the paste part, and absolute error, the pixel size and probe diameter should preferably be set to approximately 50 to 100 µm. (5) Cl concentration profiles were evaluated by EPMA with an interval of 1 mm for concrete immersed in a chloride solution. The Cl profiles obtained with the EPMA method for various concretes of different W/C and the types of cement matrix were identical with those obtained with conventional methods such as slicing and grinding methods. (6) The accuracy of quantification by EPMA was examined by comparing the Cl concentration profiles in the paste part of three different specimens from the same concrete. The Cl concentration profiles were identical with those obtained with conventional methods. The EPMA method had accuracy equivalent with that yielded by the slicing and grinding methods. (7) The apparent Cl diffusion coefficients were estimated from the Cl concentration profiles using the EPMA method. The estimated values were the same as those obtained using conventional methods such as the slicing and grinding methods. The data interval for the EPMA method was much smaller than traditional methods and the much higher number of data points was beneficial for reducing estimation errors for the apparent diffusion coefficients of Cl.
